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____ NftW:viCES __ ____ 
Pluu Couplers for Relays 

and Signals 
T 11 r mon Switch & Signal Com
pany Swissvale, Pa .. now has avail
able auxiliary plug couplers for appli
cation ( "Union" DN-11 four-point 
neut , lays, DP-14 polarized re
lays. having 4-front and 4-back neu
tral an 4 normal and 4 reverse polar 
contact, . Model 15 a-c. relays. SL V-
13 a-c. relays, centrifugal relays. 
"CD'' code-following relays, d-e. 
coding units, pendulum type code 
transmit ers, and the "enion" H or 
H-2 type of searchlight signal. These 
plug couplers permit the removal and 
replacement of the relays or operating 
units without disconnecting any of 
the fie d wires. This coupler is made 
of moulded bakelite and fitted with 
terminal posts spaced and marked the 
same as the terminals on the regular 
operating unit. Attached to the under 
side of each terminal post and housed 
inside he bakelite body are spring 
clip connectors which slide over and 
make. contact with the terminal posts 
on the operating unit. 

Some of the advantages claimed for 
these devices are : 

1. Materially shortens the time re
quired to remove from service andre
place operating units, thus preventing 
or shortening train delay time, espe
cially important in congested terri
tories. 

2. E uninates any possibility of re-

Plug coupler as applied to 
centrifugal track relay 

To~ view-relay minus coupler, center
vtew-coupler, bottom-plug coupler 

applied to DN -11 relay 

placing field ''ires on wrong terminal 
w~en changing operating units, as 
vnres are not removed from the plug 
coupler. 

3. Can be applied to signals or 
relays now in service with little or no 
change in the operating units. Wires 
are simply removed from the present 

terminal posts and placed on C< rre~ 
sponding posts on the plug coupler . 

. 4: Plug coupler spring clips have 
sllding contact on the terminal screw::; 
and the clips are so designed that 
ample contact pressure will be main
tained. 

5. Plug coupler is self-alio·nin()' 
and uniform contact is made ~m all 
posts. 

6. Terminal binding posts on plug 
couplers are equipped with insulated 
nuts which prevents grounding or 
short circuiting the posts when the 
co.upler _is removed from the oper
atmg umt. 

New Searchlight Signal 
THE General Railway Signal Com
pany announces the introduction of a 
~1ew sea~chlight-type signal employ
mg a chfferent operating principle 
from that of existing searchlight sig
nals. The aspects are progressive, i.e., 
red to yellow to green. 
· The spectacle is driven directly by 
the armatures of two neutral relays. 
In addition, these relays operate con
tacts for checking and indication cir
cuits. The signal mechanism is housed 
in a main case which carries the outer 
lens, deflecting rounclels, a plug
board, terminal board, conduit or 
cable coupling and suitable fittings to 
make the signal universally adaptable 
for mounting on foundations, bridges. 
or poles. The mechanism houses the 

Complete SC searchlight unit 
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signal relays, and the optical assembly 
comprising a reflector unit, color 
disks, and an inner lens of the com
pound lens combination. This lens is 
replaced with a plain cover glass when 
used with a stepped outer lens. The 
mechanism is plug-connected as a 
complete unit by a straight thrust into 
the main case. The carrying handle 
locks the mechanism in place, and 
prevents ~he door of the main .ca~e 
from closmg unless the handle ts m 
the "locked" position. 

The two neutral relays, which drive 
the spectacle, are de-energized when 
the aspect is red. The yellow relay, 
upon picking up, turns the spectacle 
to place the yellow disc in the light 

. beam. When the green relay picks up, 
the spectacle is turned to the gree'n 
position, without going through the 
red or de-energized position. 

Each relay has a maximum capa
city of six dependent front-back con
tacts. The standard arrangement pro
vides 4 FB contacts on the yellow 
relay and 2 FB contacts on the green 
relay. Front contacts are silver to 
silver-impregnated carbon; backs are 
silver to silver; pressure 1-y.4. ounces. 
All contacts and air-gaps meet A.A.R. 

Plug--connected mechanism 
being lifted into place 

specifications for relays. Because of 
the use of heavy neutral armatures 
for actuating the spectacle, this sig
nal possesses greater mechanical re
lease torque than other existing 
searchlight signals. For the same rea
son, contacts are less subject to vibra
tion. Armatures pivot on needle-type 
bearings under a minimum pressure 
of 16 lb. })ef bearing. These bearings 
have already proved highly success
ful on such constantly moving parts 
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as the armatures of code-following 
relays used in coded track circuits. 

Optical . efficiency has been im
proved by the use of a modified inner 
lens. In addition, several adjustments 
have been provided on the reflector 
unit to obtain accuracy in alinement 
and positioning of component parts. 
The relationship between inner and 
outer lens is maintained by a three
point contact between the plugboards 
of the mechanism and of the main 
case. 

To eliminate the reflection of ex
ternal light which is a cause of dilu-

Complete operating mechanism of 
SC searchlight unit 

tion of the colored beam, the color 
disks are tipped to throw any ·white 
light reflections up into the upper 
part of the mechanism where they are 
absorbed. The results indicate that 
the purity of color is maintained even 
when the beam from a powerful loco
motive headlamp is directed head-on 
into the signal. 

All wires to the signal terminate on 
an accessible terminal board which is 
below the mechanism and bolted to 
the main case. Space is provided for 
an additional terminal board if need- · 
eel. A lamp resistor and a replaceable 
line surge arrester are mounted on the 
board. The terminal board is con
nected to the plugboard in the main 
case. Wires follow the contours of 
the base of the case, and connect to 
plugs which protrude from the sur
face of this plugboard. Integral with 
the mechanism is another plugboard 
to which all wires within -the mechan
ism are connected. When the mech
anism is plugged into the case, each 
plug makes a positive 12-point con
tact in its corresponding socket, thus 
assuring a uniformly low resistance 
contact. 

The SC signal can replace a sema
phore without the use of additional 
control relays, with the exception of 
an approach-lighting relay, if desired. 
The present 0-45 deg. control wire is 
connected to the j•ellow relay and the 
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45-90 deg. control wire to the green 
relay. Operating energy is approxi
mately_ 0.04 watt per relay. The yellow 
relay, m combination with a Type-K, 
Size-2, primary track relay, will pro
vide track shunting· sensitivity equiva
lent to the Type-K primary-secondary 
track relay combination . If coded 
track circuit control is used, the signal 
can be operated directly from the de
coding apparatus without additional 
control relays. The signal may also be 
controlled directly f rom a polarized 
line without the use of intermediate 
control relays . 

Vibrogroun 
~r HE V\· estern Rail road Sup ( ml-

pam has recently placed on t mar-
ket. a new instrument, man tu 1 
hv Associated Research, I . , r the 
testing of ground resistance. This 
new instrument. known as od 1 
251 Vibroground has been e l ped 
and perfected through the ace 11 plish
ment of the application of \\ '11 
known radio vibrator. Althoug :-imi-

Mod~l 251 vibroground with 
the lid removed 

lar to the conventional vibr . th 
one used ts built to rigid speci · '~ l. ions 
and is of the synchrono 1 f
rectifying type. The power '- Up}ly 
for the Vibroground consists - t\\ ( > 

No. 6 dry cells housed in the tt()m 
of the case. The use of this em 
of power supply obviously e 1 na ·s 
the necessity of turning cr 1 to 
obtain voltage for resistance 1ea-,ure
ments, insures consistent voltage hen 
testing grounds, and releases he r
ator's hands for other work, s h as 
recording notes, test data, etc 

The indicating instrumen~ a 
D'Arsonval type~ d-e. gal er 
equipped \vith a highly efficien >lt 
steel magnet. which is capa of 
detecting as little as .001 v( • lrop. 


